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George Fox College, Newberg, Oregon

Vol. 84 No. 3

Nine

Mr. John Albert Macy

Selected

Mr. Carl Jon Duhrkoop
From the seventeen seniors
nominated last week for
Who's Who nine were selected. Nominees were selected
on the basis of scholarship,
participation and leadership
in academic and extra-curricular activities, citizenship
and service to the school and
promise of future usefulness.
Of the nine selected six were
guys and three girls.

for

Miss Katherine Anne
Hinshaw

Wednesday, November 22,19721

Who's

Mr. Robert Lynn Bletscher

Mr. Dwight Carey Minthorne

Among the girls selected
Capella Choir, Basketball, was Kathy Haisch, a biology
cross country and is currently major from Vancouver, Wash.
serving as SCU President.
Kathy has served and is
currently serving as treasurer
Next on the list is Carl of the Student Body, as well
Duhrkoop, a music major as serving as a student assisfrom Maupin, Oregon. Carl tant, participated in both
has served as class treasurer, Softball and basketball, misvice-president, and president, sions conference and the InA Capella Choir and two tensified Studies program.

Another Kathy that was
campus committees including
selected
was Kathy Hinshaw,
Among those selected were the religious action and stu- a Christian-Ed major from
Bob Bletscher, a religion-phi- dent affairs committees.
Gladstone, Oregon. She has
losophy major from Portland,
served as a student assistant,
Oregon. Bob has been inMike Frazier, a math major participated in A Capella
Mr. Michael Leroy Frazier volved in many campus acChoir, band, missions confertivities including Senate, A from Portland, Oregon is the ence, an R.A and last year
third student selected. He has
participated in J. V. Basket- served on the student affairs
ball, A Capella Choir, comm.
Thanksgiving Celebration Held
NWYM-Friends Youth Treas.,
Vice-president and is cur"It is not possible to have trimmings will be served at rently serving as president as The current student body
president and vice-president
a long Thanksgiving vacation
well as serving as an R.A.
were also chosen. John Macy,
and still get ten days before 2:30. The meals range from
$1.65
for
the
brunch
to
$2.25
is a pre-med major from
Christmas. In the past, the
Culver, Oregon. He has pardorms were closed during this for the dinner. Students will
ticipated in A Capella Choir,
holiday and the students not get their meals free and chilintensified studies and played
having enough time to go dren under ten will be served
basketball one year. Dave
home had to eat in restau- for $1.00.
Sargent is also a pre-med
rants," commented Dean AnIn the afternoon there is
major from Newberg, Oregon.
keny.
time for fellowship with the
Dave has been active in Circle
faculty and staff and a Bruins
K, been a student assistant,
supreme court justice and
This year a Family Festival basketball game at 4:30.
participated on the Campus
will be held for Thanksgiving.
Planning Comm.
The dean has sent a letter to
Many college students will
all parents saying, "Let us be going home, and this day
PRAISE THE LORD TO- of activities will be a great day
Suzanne Swaren is the third
GETHER FOR HIS GOOD- for those staying here. Many
girl chosen. She is a music
NESS TO US." A day of real members of the faculty and
major from Tigard, Oregon,
celebration has been planned. staff will join with students
and is currently serving as
The day will include a brunch staying on campus on this day
at 9:30, Worship at 2:00, and of celebration.
Miss Katherine Irene Haisch student body secretary. Suzanne has also served on rally
a turkey dinner with all the
as well as being a member of
both band and A Capella
Presidential Paintings Presented
Choir.
Five George Fox College
presidents, four still living,
were honored Saturday with
formal portrait paintings presented to the College.
The paintings were commissioned by Dr. John
Brougher, a Vancouver,
Wash., physician, and his
wife. Brougher has been a
member of the GFC board of
trustees for 23 years.
The presidential paintings
were created by Portland artist Fluvia Kerr and are of
George Fox presidents in the
last 60 years.

Who

Guests at the presentation
ceremony in their honor were
Levi Pennington, 97, Newberg, president of the college
from 1911 to 1941; Emmett
Gulley, Brookings, GFC president from 1941-47, and
current president David Le
Shana who has been in office
since 1969.
Other paintings are of GerMiss Suzanne
vais Carey, president from
Roberta
Swaren
1947-50 and Paul Parker,
president from 1950-52 and
now living in Tucson, Ari- The oil portraits are to be
zona. Representing Carey was hung in the reading room in
his daughter Elizabeth Carey the library.
Minas.

Mr. David James Sargent
Officers E l e c t e d
Washington, Oregon, California, Alaska, and Montana
are represented in the new
slate of George Fox College
freshman class officers.
President is Roger Sargent,
a psychology major from
Battle Ground, Wash. Vice
president is James Kellogg, a
religion major from Wenatchee, Wash., and secretary is
Lynda Jones, a home economics major from Palmer,
Alaska. Penny Fisher, Madras,
an education major, is treasurer.

Other new officers elected
by the class after four weeks
on campus are Steven Stewart, a Christian education
and music major from Talent,
student supreme court representative and Mark Hermanson, a business-economics
major from Newberg, student
Last but not least of those union board member.
chosen was Dwight Minthorne, a business-chemistry
major from Lake Oswego,
Oregon. Dwight has been a
Four new freshman student
student assistant, senator, and senators are Mark Thompson,
Newberg, a Christian education major; Patricia Jackson,
has served as NWYM-Friend Whittier, Calif., a psycholoyouth financial secretary. gy-sociology major; David
Furthermore, he has served as Miles, Maple Valley, Wash., a
both the Crescent and L'ami psychology major and Rodbusiness managers, publica- ney Brown, Columbus, Montions board and the Intensi- tana, a psychology-sociology
fied Studies program.
major.

l nanksgiving?

io ine caiTor

The Crescent

Editor
,
Nancy Gathright
Day by day we are con- Sports
Charlie Howard
fronted with many "gaps". Business Manager
Orlo Baldwin
As everyone on the George Fox Campus is aware, this year Some of the more common
Circulation
Manager
Debbi
Corum
there is no Thanksgiving vacation. Classes are dismissed for are: The generation gap, inPaul Williams, Louise
one day, Thursday, but regular classes are to be held on Friday. tellect gap, Gary Puckett and Staff
Minthome, Cindy Roberts,
It is debatable whether the Friday classes are "regular". Many the Union Gap, and the spark
Wesley Voth, Mike Lowe,
students are ignoring the Administration's directives and are plug gap. Of course an entire
Debby Ellison
leaving the campus on Wednesday evening and are not return- thesis could be written on the Entered as second class mail at the Newberg, Oregon, Post
ing until Monday. Perhaps the question should be asked — proverbial gap between front Office 97132. Subscriptions $2.95 per year.
How much learning will go on on the Friday after Thanksgiving teeth, but for now, a more
when neither faculty nor students want to be in the classroom? serious gap must be considI would like to suggest a possible alternative that might be ered, the interest gap. Unforused in future years. Since students who live within several tunately, there seems to be a
hours drive from home are going home anyway, why not give grand canyon of communiAs a typical run-of-the-mill belong to God. This duty
the students Wednesday and Friday off. The dorms could re- cations between students on GFC student (I can speak for comes with the privileges of
main open and students who were remaining on campus could campus, simply because in- at least .25% of us) I have been ownership. But there is a
sign up ahead of time to let SAGA know how many to expect terests vary. This need not be interested lately to see how principle which should govern
for meals.
and should not exist.
our "family" works together, policy, and that is this: People
This might increase the chance that the students who left Athletes are accused of or tries to. (This is not a com- are more important than
campus over Thanksgiving would return - alive and well.
causing "gaps" between plaint, but just some things. I'm not preaching
Do you agree with the above opinion? Do you agree with themselves and other stu- thoughts.) I am continuously from a position of perfection,
the administration view? Do you have another suggestion? dents. Often, after a two or impressed by the atmosphere I make the mistake of selfWrite down how you feel and mail it to the Crescent
hour practice, team- of honesty and trust on this ishness all the time. ReTIM three
mates, who know they must campus. This is especially member the early Christian
get along to succeed, leave valuable when one is prone to church? How they were able
HERBICIDES AND ATTITUDES
the gymnasium or practice leaving things around. But (for a while) to use aU their
by Larry Hill
pests or 'undesirable' species field
together, and proceed to beneath the surface of this property not mdividually. but
Last spring there was a mild of plants. Herbicides are even
honesty and trust a seed of as a community? Then in Acts
uproar on campus about the sprayed on tropical jungles eat in a group. For this action self-centeredness is growing. 6, we read how they were not
they
are
accused
of
being
clispraying of the lawn daisies for military purposes. Trees
to continue this system.
What I mean is this: individu- able
(Bellis perennis) with herbi- and shrubs are routinely eli- queish in nature.
They
had things more imporAre any of the sects on al departments, groups, tant than
cide to kill them. The Admin- minated from certain types of
people. Now I'm not
campus
any
different?
Take
a
boards,
etc.,
are
becoming
istration says it was necessary areas to encourage a more
suggesting that we give away
to spray the daisies because luxuriant growth of grasses good look and you will see more concerned over their everything we own. But I rethey were a nuisance and for pasture. Even home gar- that we are all in the same property and time than nec- member a saying of Jesus: "If
were "killing off the grass." deners contribute significant- boat It is important to say essary. Besides the atmo- anyone would ... take your
The daisies were sprayed, ly to the problem of pollution. that this is not all bad. Close sphere of honesty and trust c o a t, let him have your cloak
they died, some letters were All these uses, which are be- friends to share with, work what we need is an atmo- ^ we u # And if anyone would
written; no one at the time coming increasingly wide- with, and confide in are a sphere of giving. Now before force you to go with him one
said what I wanted to hear, spread as population levels must. On the other hand, gaps you get aD riled up over this, mile, go with him two." In
and I cannot remain silent in mount contribute to world due to interest variations are let me say that I have nothing other words, we should live
the face of my own con- pollution." We don't even use not all good. There are many against being careful with by a principle of sharing for
science.
the lawns for pasture to feed friends waiting next door to one's property (not wishing it the good of others. This elimbe reached. We have to real- to be wrecked or stolen) or inates waste as a problem. To
The daisies were sprayed some other form of life.
ize that each of us, atheltes,
time (not wishing it to quote a recently composed
with "Banvel" at 3 oz. per 50
The insecticides used on biologists, musicians, or one's
be wasted). We have a duty song, "The act of giving
gallons. The college uses campus are Chlordane and
Banvel for clover, too. (Trifo- Malathion. Chlordane is a physical educators has a part to be careful with these brings the joy of living."
lium repens, in this case) Why chlorinated hydrocarbon, its to play in making our school things, since in reality they
kill the clover? Well, it chokes laboratory toxicity is rated a better school. This can best
the grass too. Herbicide is •Very high" by the USDA be accomplished by mutual
generally harmless unless (DDT is only "moderate"). support from different areas
swallowed in large quantity, Chlordane is used once a year of interest
Remember, we're all indi- A certain master, desiring either, and all that was rewhich is of course what hap- when the box elder bugs inviduals!
Though we tend to to build a house, called to- quired was that they do their
pened to the daisies. Mr. Mil- vade Woodmar Hall. You'd
lage, whose decision it was to think we were at war with stick with students after our gether his chief servants and best. After a long time had
spray, is like a young boy with nature. A good whiff of own interests, none of us are gave them plans for an enor- passed, many no longer
a BB-gun. He is concerned Chlordane will give a person so introverted that we don't mous structure, showing thought that there needed to
with the way the physical headaches for days afterward. want an outreach of friends. them the foundation and giv- be a structure or that they
plant "looks" to visitors, most I have never seen any spray- If you see a group of athletes ing them authority to see that needed to pick up their tools
of whom are potential con- ing notices or warnings post- together, don't hesitate to the work was continually and work also. All these
tributors. There never was ed when it was being used close the gap by joining into being done. He then charged things grieved the hearts of
any danger of wall-to-wall around here, but I would like the conversation. Inter- them to wait for the master those in whom the plan was
daisies nor clover, because to in the future. By the way, changing of ideas and inter- builder who would guide their alive and who kept in connatural systems balance the the residual effect of Chlor- mingling of thoughts is what work and provide all the nec- stant touch with the master
we need. November 17, there essary tools, for he was going builder. The master's return
dominance of certain plants. dane lasts for 2 to 3 days.
is a concert at Woodmar Au- away and would expect them came without warning. He
It is immoral and shortsighted
Malathion
is
another
"very
ditorium. November 30, there to be ready when he returned. appeared suddenly one mornto poison a growing, living
high"
toxic
rated
insecticide.
is
a basketball game at Mc- The master builder came and ing early and called all the
thing simply because a value
It
and
its
sister,
Parathion,
are
Minnville. You'll see me at the filled them with the inspira- servants before him to dejudgment is made upon its
derived
from
deactivated
concert.
Will I see you at the tion and desire to build. For mand an accounting. Those
desirability.
NERVE GAS. They are or- ball game?
a time the construction was who had kept with the work
I would advise against eat- ganophosphorous derivatives.
The number of servants faithfully, having used what
Ed Fields rapid.
ing any blackberries in the Malathion is used here on
and the structure increased they had been given, he recanyon. They get it with campus to spray unwanted
and their rejoicing
Are you wondering how daily, as each was given the warded,
2,4D-Amine, 3 qts. per 100 bugs here and there around
was
great.
But to those sertools
needed
to
do
his
part
of
gallons, once every six flowers, in the dorms, etc. The God can use you? Have you the work. There then rose up vants who had scorned the
considered
the
Child
Evangemonths. The lawns get sue techniques used to apply
a calmour among the servants tools, or had caused division
pints per acre. We might as these insecticides are gener- lism Fellowship (CEF)? In concerning tools, and from he said, "Don't you know that
well go down into the canyon ally pretty safe, but little care Child Evangelism Fellowship, the highest to the lowest a the tools were given to you
and pour a couple gallons into is taken to alert innocent the Lord is using us to teach division was felt. Certain ser- for a time to use, so that the
the creek, beause that is what bystanders and other college the Good News to children. vants decided that their tools structure could be built
are more open to
we are doing indirectly.
personnel such as in Wood- Children
and well, all parts
accepting
Jesus into their were the most important and quickly
being finished evenly; and
2.4D is a plant growth hor- mar.
hearts. They are more simple would not keep company with that,
once finished, the tools
mone which disturbs the
I think much should be re- in their faith and trust than those with less important
growth impulse of the plant. evaluated over the next few most of us are, when they tools. Others did not like the obsolete, all servants would
I will quote from the textbook months so that a wise choice come to Jesus. The Lord has tools that had been given to be equal and without station?
used at this college for plant of chemicals or perhaps dis- told us to become as little them and fought over those Therefore, because you debiology: Biology of Plants, continuation can be put into children that we might enter belonging to others. Still mand distinction, distinction
1970, Worth Publishers Inc., effect. I quote Mr. Millage: His kingdom. Surely, then, others decided that since tools there will be. You shall see me
New York, Page 626. "Herbi- "Yes, we sprayed the daisies, little children themselves were not important when the no more, neither my faithful
cides or weed killers, of which and if they come up again have not far to go; "only a building was completed, they servants." Thus saying, he
2,4D and 2,4,5-T are perhaps next year, we'll spray them step to Jesus."
were not important now scattered them from his sight.
the most popular of an arsenal then, too." I find this to be an
CEF is made up of Good"
of some 50 chemicals, are in arrogant frame of mind. I see
ess volunteers a house for the with.
general safer than insecti- God's manifestations all News teams. In a team of two, Good News team to teach in
We need more Good News
one
gives
a
Bible
story
and
cides. Their indiscriminate use around me in nature. I cannot
teams
and hostesses. If you
once
a
week
after
school.
along roadsides, however, understand how an institution the other leads the children Invitations are given out in are interested in serving the
in
singing
songs
and
Bible
may lead to undesirable ef- which professes to teach the
the neighborhood and soon Lord this way, or if you have
fects on various kinds of moral foundation of our pres- verse memorization. A host- there are enough boys and any questions, come to one of
plants. And herbicides have ent society could blatantly
girls to make a Good News our meetings (each Thursday
recently been shown to kill overlook their own rape of room. It can be a wholesome Club. We feel that a Christian at 3:00, upstairs in the library
some freshwater organisms, the earth, our Mother, and the way to teach some very basic fellowship right in the neigh- music room), or contact
so it should not be assumed disruption of the natural sys- truths about man and his re- borhood is more inviting to Carolyn Staples (538-3529).
that they are completely in- tems which sustain us. You lationship to the universe. I children than a Sunday school "Even so it is not the will of
nocuous.. .National forests and know, it is not an unusual would like to see our college classroom. The CEF supplies your Father which is in heavprairies are sprayed to im- thing for Christian colleges to move away from ignorance in you with a Flannel board, en, that one of these little
prove their productivity by grow on campus, the very these matters and toward the with backgrounds and figures ones should perish." — Mateliminating insect or other fnnrf that isparp.n in the rlinin? First Century in deed!
to tfstch vour Bihlp. etroios tllPW 18*14
XT•«!«

The Art of Giving

A Parable

"Celebrate Life" on Campus
"Celebrate life!" premiered
at GFC November 16,17, and
18 in Wood-Mar auditorium.
This musical was put on by
a group of 37 college students
gathered under the name of
Stage Productions Choir.
Under the direction of Joseph
E. Gilmore, the musical was
the product of a month and
a halfs rehearsals.
A picture of Christ's life was
portrayed in "Celebrate Life!"
through song and the recollections of Mathew (Chris
Steiger), Mark (Timothy
Voth), Luke (Jim Jackson),
and John (David Robinson).
Included in the fifteen
songs was the song sung recently in chapel, The Truth
Shall Make You Free. Another song, "I Quietly Turned
to You," told the story of the
woman (played by Debbie
Field), who touched Jesus'
garment and was healed.
An announcement of
Christ's birth to Mary (played
by Shelly Bates), began the
story. Inserted shortly after
for a comical effect was the

search for Christ by three
rather
clumsy wisemen
(played by Larry Henderson,
Roger Sargent and Terry
Shoals), who eventually
ended up gracefully piled on
the floor. Following soon to
counter-act the comedy came
the crucifixion. Last was portrayed the more joyful note
of the resurrection of Christ.
Old and new merged on
stage when recollections of
Christ's life were told by the
four gospel authors in between the choir's more modern songs. These songs were
accented of accompanied by
Delores Marks, organ; Roger
Wilhite piano; Danny Hoffman, recorder; Steven Steward, and James Stanhope,
guitar; Charles Friesen, electric bass; and Daryl Reid on
drums.
Two more musicals are
planned by Stage choir. 'The
Magic Flute" by W. A. Mozart
will be running February 2224 and "Brigadoon" by Lerner
and Lowe will be showing
May 4-5 and May 11-12.

An announcement of the birth of Christ to Mary (played by
Shelley Bates) begins "Celebrate Life", a production of the
stage productions Choir's 37 students.

Original, 61 Year Old Key Found
Sixty years of history have ken top, is familiar to him. As
been uncovered at George a student he worked also for
his college expenses by asFox College.
sisting an early custodian, Ernest Schmoe. Winters worked
A 3-inch key, the original a split shift from 4 to 8 a.m.
to the front door of the col- and 4 to 10 p.m. It was his
lege's Wood-Mar Hall, has duty to go around opening
been discovered in the pro- doors, including Wood-Mar
cess of reorganizing files in Hall, in the morning and at
the business office.
night.
Marked with a note
wrapped around it stating:
"original key to Wood-Mar
Hall front door," the handmade key fits doors no longer
in existence.

According to Winters, only
three keys were originally
created, one for then President Levi Pennington. Schmoe had one and Winters had
one.

The key, according to
Arthur Winters, a former student and now superintendent
of the student postal service
at the college, fits a main entranceway on the west side of
the building on Meridian
Street. That door has been
blocked for nearly 15 years
when a remodeling project
added more office space in an
Winters, a 1929 graduate, original building entrance,
says the key, now with a bro- and the recently found key

Wood-Mar Hall, declared by
the state as an historic building, was built in 1911. Money
for the three-story, 55-foot
high brick building was raised
by two early Newberg pioneer
women who stumped the
countryside with a horse and
buggy collecting funds from
residents.

Part two of registration
meant coming into a building
that had no rule other than
survival of the fittest. After
hours of mathematical figuring and rewriting schedules,
freshmen were directed to go
on to another station. Games
also were being played at the
"other station." The favorite
was thinking up things to do
while patiently waiting all
day. Some found running in
place helpful to recirculate
the blood through feet that
had long since gone to sleep.
Others tried to strike up a
Production Number from last week's "Celebrate life." conversation with someone
behind them. Students found
it difficult to discuss intelligently an unknown subject
with total strangers. Last
came "Kop out and Cry."
Students were convinced
GFC freshmen, September guished by remembering the the end couldn't be far away
when they reached the front
27, found themselves sudden- name.
ly placed (some rather relucNot only did many fresh- of the line for the fourth time,
tantly) in a new surrounding. men not know where New- This, however, was an over
They may not have known berg was (or if, in fact, it did simplification. Freshmen were
many other freshmen, but exist), but the uncertain place then told that anywhere from
most had one thing in com- of George Fox College be- two to four classes they had
mon, they were all lost to came extremely difficult to chosen were full and they
some degree.
locate again.
would have to change them.
Complications seemed to
After a few days to finally By the time the schedule
develop as people entered the figure out which room was problem was solved, two or
dorm room assigned and whose and get moved in, three other problems had time
found two other people al- spirits were built up and a to develop,
ready living there. After little confidence managed to Conversation during regisarriving and finding sleeping return. Now came the time to tration was probably the most
quarters already inhabited, tackle a game freshmen valuable educational aspect,
many decided to explore the played in high school-regis- Sentences included various
downtown area.
tration.
subjects similar to these: "I'm
This downtown area looked
Students found (slightly already homesick." "What
simple enough. But several after the game began, yet still station is this?" "Where's my
found Newberg small enough too late to back out) that advisor?" "I've had to change
not to have a shopping center, there were different rules. my schedule five times now!"
yet big enough to have sever- Each freshman was asked to "I knew college was crazy
al streets which looked alike "simply divide the total but..."
and could only be distin- number of credits needed by
With all this hassle, where
the number of terms in four does the freshman class go
years of college." Definitions from here? There is one conof "term" and "credit" helped
does not fit a door now there. tremendously when they solation, as someone regisNew doors have been in- were later given. The answer, tering said, "If you're smart
enough to make it through
stalled at both other enby the way, comes out close registration, you're smart
trances also.
to sixteen.
enough to graduate."
And Winters recalls some
interesting history about the
doors. Originally doors on the COLLEGE HOSTS MUSIC WORKSHOP
south side were to be used by
women students. Men used
the north entrance. The main
George Fox College hosted
Following a welcome by
Church
Youth
Musical
President
David Le Shana and
entrance was used by either
sex and by the general public. Workshop, utilizing a 35- Hagen, participants watched
voice student choir and music a rehearsal of the GFC stage
faculty members to instruct productions choir under ProIf a student was caught en- Northwest church leaders in fessor Joseph Gilmore in its
tering the wrong door, he or the use of music Saturday.
preparation for the musical
she faced punishment at the
"The 1970's abound with "Celebrate Life."
hands of a "belt line". Fellow youth music which has treIn two other workshops
students, and even President mendous implications for following, small groups disPennington, according to reaching young people. We at cussed with members of the
Winters, then "administered" George Fox are anxious to use cast and crew, topics on orbelt slaps as the offending our abilities in this youth ganization of musicals, use of
student passed by.
ministry," according
to stage makeup and lighting,
Dennis Hagen, chairman of materials and ideas for youth
Reason for the door ar- the GFC music department.
musicals costuming and
rangement? According to
choreography.
Invited
to
participate
in
the
Winters, male students were program starting at 1:30 p.m.
Participants attended a
not allowed to pass in front
were
churches
of
the
Friends
dinner
with entertainment
of the women's restroom and
women could not cross by the and Evangelical Church of provided by cast members,
men's restroom door on the North America denomina- then watched an evening
tions, all Newberg area performance of "Celebrate
bottom floor.
churches, and interested Life."
church leaders from throughScheduled to be annual
Winters says he is not sure out the Northwest.
program, the musical workwhen the door custom was
"Our concern is to reach shop was jointly sponsored by
abolished.
the small churches who do the college's music and adDevelopment office per- not have a present musical missions departments.
sonnel plan to frame the key, program for young people,"
placing it in a development Hagen says. "But existing
complex currently being con- youth choirs are invited also
to get a new slant on this very
structed.
exciting ministry."

Freshman
Registration,
Looking
Back

You'll Find
The Latest

Our Service is FRBE — Come in or Call us
Air or Train tickets Home for Christmas? — Skiing arrangements at Aspen,
Sun Valley, Garibaldi, Alyeska, Innsbruck, St. Morirz, Chamonix, Sestriere?
— Surfing in Hawaii, Australia? — Youth Fares to Europe by Air or Ship?
— Student Rail-Passes? — Round-the-World Floating Campus?

NEWBERG TRAVEL
811 E. Firs; St.

S38-9496

— in —
• Portraits
-•Commercial and
Photo Finishing
• Camera Supplies

COSMETICS
— at —

Newberg Drug
606 E. First St.

George Fox College's
soccer club split a pair of
games this week, topping
Judson Baptist of Portland 3-1
then bowing 5-3 to Portland
Community College two days
later.
Good defensive work by
Richard Beebe, a sophomore
from Eugene, and Roger Sargent, a Battle Ground Wash,
freshman, provided the key to
the Bruin defense in the victory.
Newberg's
Mark
Thompson was a strength as
goalie.
Offensive punch was provided by Robbie Armstrong,
Lake Oswego freshman who
scored the opening goal with
an assist by student-coach
Jim Jackson, Seattle junior.
Hugo Schoffer, a sophomore
from Paraguay, punched
through the second counter
with an assist by Armstrong.
Freshman Rich Macy, Culver,
scored the final tally with another Jackson assist.
In the loss, Armstrong proDave Morgan demonstrates determination and ability exem- vided two goals and the
Bruins led in the second half
plified by all members of the soccer team.
before running out of gas to
drop the 5-3 decision.

The George Fox College
Women's volleyball team
opened their conference season with a home game with
Pacific University.
The Bruins were led in
scoring for the evening by
Shirley Bradford, a West Linn
sophomore,
and Nancy
Gathright, a Banks senior.
Miss Bradford scored six
points in the second game,
leading her teammates to
their 15-8 victory.
The Bruins dropped the
opening encounter 9-15 and
the final match 10-15. In the
second game junior Virginia
Morrell, Sacramento; and
freshman Jannelle Fendall,
Sherwood, each scored three
points. Kathy Hinshaw, a
Gladstone senior added two
points.
Miss Bradford was also the
leading scorer for the Bruins
in the deciding game with
four points. Miss Hinshaw
added three. In the opener,
Miss Gathright lead the way
with six points while Jane Sedell, Vancouver, Washington,
junior contributed three.
The Bruin gals went into
the game with a 1-3 record.
In preseason contests the
Bruins dropped a match to
Oregon College of Education
15-5 and 15-7, lost to Multnomah School of the Bible 15-8
and 15-7 and were stopped by
Mt. Hood Community College
Monday night 15-6 and 15-9.
The volleyballers picked up
their first win by defeating
Clatsop Community College
15-10 and 16-14.

Kathy Hinshaw, a senior
from Gladstone, heads the list
of returnees from last year's
squad. She is serving as this
year's team captain. Nancy
Gathright, Banks, is another
returning senior with three
years of experience. Debbie
Ellison, Coos Bay, is the only
other senior on the club.
Vancouver, Wash., junior
Jane Sedell is the only one of
her class who has played for
the Bruins before.
Sheryl Barnett, Earlham,
Iowa, is one of two returning
sophomores. Kathy Williams,
Madras, is in her second season for GFC.
Beginning their first seasons with the Bruins are junior Virginia Morrell, Sacramento, Calif.; sophomores
Shirley Bradley, West Linn
and Patricia Hinshaw, Gladstone; and freshmen Sue
Cook, Hood River; Janelle
Fendall, Sherwood; Deanne
Field, Portland; Kathy Franks,
Odell; Pati Jackson, Whittier,
Calif.; and Adrienne Stewart,
Portland.
Coach Marge Weesner says
she is impressed with the way
the team has progressed faster than teams in other years.
"The girls are doing things in
games the team didn't even
practice last year," she says.
"The serving has improved
about 80 per cent over last
year," she adds.
The distaff Bruins have two
games through December:
Nov. 30, Linfield College in
Newberg; and Dec. 5, Willamette University in Newberg.
YELL SQUAD COMPLETED

The GFC Volleyball team exhibits team spirit between games with Pacific University.

Brad Smith, a George Fox
College sophomore, has been
selected to the Bruin's varsity
rally squad.
Smith, a Christian education major, is from Oregon
City, and is a transfer from
Clackamas Community College where he was active in
Campus Crusade.
He was chosen to fill a vacancy on the eight-member
group. Other members, elected by the student body last
Janelle Fendall attempts a dig spring, are Connie Varce,
Oregon City; Marge May,
during the Nov. 14 game with Vancouver, Wash.; Ellen
Perry, Denair, Calif.; Launi
Pacific University.
Manley, Missoula, Mont.;
Becki Rust, Missoula, Mont.;
Roger House, Eugene, and
Tim Minikel, Warren.
The squad begins its season
Nov. 30 when the Bruins meet
Linfield in the second game
of the NAIA District 2 Tip-Off
opener in McMinnville.
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